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Contact Us















Date (Month)


2024
2025









Number of Guests
Private Charter
1 guest
2 guests
3 guests
4 guests
5 guests
6 guests
7 guests
8 guests
9 guests
10 guests
11 guests
12 guests
13 guests
14 guests
15 guests
16 guests
17 guests
18 guests
19 guests
20 guests
Private Charter







Length
8 days
7 days
5 days
4 days
8, 7, 5 or 4 Days





Select a Cruise
Luxury ★★★★★
First Class ★★★★
Cormorant II ★★★★★
Horizon ★★★★★
Infinity ★★★★★
Natural Paradise ★★★★★
Grand Majestic ★★★★★
Galapagos Angel ★★★★
Calipso ★★★★
All Cruises





Find my Cruise




















CONTACT US TODAY!
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Magnificent Galapagos Cruises

Royal Galapagos features the largest fleet of private cruises that will turn your travel experience into a magnificent journey. We are an Ecuadorian company and the official sales operator of the most prestigious family-owned high-end Galapagos yachts.

Discover the unique Galapagos Islands on an exclusive and intimate voyage that will leave you with an ever-lasting impression. Our comfortable and elegant accommodations seamlessly blend with intuitive and personalized service, ensuring every detail is taken care of while you explore.

Your adventure starts here, with Royal Galapagos – where luxury, exploration, and conservation come together for an extraordinary experience.
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Royal Galapagos Fleet and Tours
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Cormorant II Catamaran

16 GUEST LUXURY CATAMARAN  

 


Our brand-new luxury mega-catamaran is equipped with ample cabins, stylish social areas and the most sophisticated design to provide you the most comfortable and smoothest cruise experience in Galapagos.

	Newest Luxury Catamaran in Galapagos
	Premium Suites with private jacuzzies
	All suites with private balconies
	Onboard internet service




 Availability Read More 
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Galapagos Horizon Trimaran

16 GUEST LUXURY TRIMARAN  

 


This unique vessel is perfect for a special destination like Galapagos. It provides an intimate tour experience with the perfect balance of elegance, comfort and stability to navigate the Enchanted Islands.

	The only trimaran in Galapagos
	Triple hull for smooth cruising
	All cabins with private balconies 
	Excellent for groups and families
	Onboard internet service




Availability Read More 







 [image: Infinity Expedition Yacht]

Infinity Motor Yacht

20 GUEST EXPEDITION YACHT  

 


Unrivalled comfort, high-performance and style are the core of your Galapagos cruise on board this stunning yacht. This elegant ship offers interconnected cabins, making it an ideal option for your family tour.

	Huge Staterooms
	2 National Park Guides
	Private Balconies
	Interconnected Cabins
	Onboard internet service




 Availability Read More 
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Natural Paradise Yacht

16 GUEST LUXURY YACHT  

 


The perfect cruise to explore Galapagos natural sites and experience a true paradise on earth. It’s customized to carry 16 adventurers in comfort and safety, so you are bound for an astonishing expedition.

	Excellent Itineraries
	Large Suites
	Private Balconies
	Spacious sundeck
	Onboard internet service




 Availability Read More 
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Grand Majestic Yacht

16 GUEST LUXURY YACHT  

 


The only modern charter yacht cruising the Galapagos Islands. This elegant and sporty vessel offers fast navigation between islands, high-quality service and remarkable itineraries.

	Ideal for private charters
	Large master suite available
	Excellent itineraries
	High-Quality service
	Onboard internet service




 Availability Read More 








 NEW! 
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Galapagos Angel Yacht

16 GUEST FIRST CLASS YACHT  

 


The Galapagos Angel, designed and built in The Netherlands, is our newest first-class private yacht with the highest navigation standards for the best sailing experience on the sea.

	Newest Motor Yacht in Galapagos
	European Design
	Ideal for Families, Groups and Charters
	WiFi Onboard
	Outstanding Itineraries




 Availability Read More 
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Calipso Yacht

16 GUEST FIRST CLASS YACHT  

 


This amazing cruise will allow you to explore the Archipelago with both Naturalist and Diving itineraries while you enjoy a spacious lounge, dining area, diving deck, sundeck and 10 cabins.

	Naturalist and Diving Cruises
	Recently Refurbished
	Brand new and beautiful cabins
	Excellent Itineraries
	Onboard internet service




 Availability Read More 
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Amazon + Galapagos Package

2+ GUESTS  to  

 


This special 9-day Amazon plus Galapagos tour includes local flights, exquisite meals, and superior accommodations while you experience Ecuador's nature from the front row.

	Two premium destinations in one trip
	Galapagos and Amazon airfare included
	Exclusive accommodations
	24/7 local bilingual support




 Read More 









Compare Royal Galapagos Cruises






2024 Guests Reviews & Testimonials

Discover recent firsthand travel experiences from our valued guests as they explore Ecuador's prime destinations, like the charming city of Quito and the remarkable Galapagos Islands.
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Group Cruises & Private Charters in Galapagos

UP TO 20 GUESTS  & 

Our Galapagos cruises are the perfect way to enjoy a private and exclusive vacation with your family and friends.

	Intimate cruise experiences tailored specifically for your group
	VIP Service on a fully crewed private yacht
	Excellent group discounts and several itinerary length options
	Expertise from naturalists and destination specialists
	We handle all the booking details, so you have a stress-free trip


 Read More 










Additional Services & Tours in Ecuador
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Combined Tour Packages

2+ GUESTS  to  

 




Explore different regions of Ecuador and enhance your travel experience with these exclusive packages that combine your Galapagos journey with other amazing destinations on the mainland. 




	Amazon, Andes and Galapagos land tours
	16, 12, 9 and 8-day packages
	Bilingual guides 
	Seamless extended vacations 








 Read More 
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Additional Services

2+ GUESTS  to  

 




Enjoy a travel experience free of worries from the moment of your arrival in Ecuador. We offer an array of additional services with a personalized approach that include a premium hotel selection, efficient airport transfers and remarkable tours to complement your journey.




	Extended Stays in Ecuador
	Mainland & Galapagos Hotels
	City Tours in Quito & Guayaquil
	Pre/Post Cruise Stays in Galapagos 








 Read More 
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Why Choose Royal Galapagos?





More than a decade of experience managing small expedition yachts in the Galapagos Islands





Largest fleet of high-end yachts to grant you and intimate and unforgettable Galapagos experience 





Dedicated and friendly onboard service with knowledgeable crew, naturalists and cruise directors 





Expert travel assistance and the first operator with a real-time reservation system, available 24/7
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Our Environmental & Social Footprint 


Fully aware of our environmental responsibility and our commitment to safeguard the Galapagos Islands, we have been taking several approaches to make each step of our operation a sustainable one. Some of those approaches are: 

	Measurement & Compensation of Carbon footprint
	Contributions & Alliances with conservation entities like the Galapagos Conservation Trust
	Sustainable Operations
	Local economy support
	Social Services Aid
	Women Empowerment & Inclusivity


 Read More 













What our guests say about Royal Galapagos









"The Infinity was beyond expectations (...) I would like to compliment the crew who were amazing."

Kerri Stiles, USA [image: United States of America]

[image: ] Infinity Yacht MORE INFO









"I wanted to let you know how much we enjoyed the experience due in great part to the excellent crew and guide"

Daniel Murphy, USA [image: United States of America]

[image: ] Grand Majestic MORE INFO









"It was wonderful. The cruise was beyond all our expectations - gorgeous yacht, amazing cabin, attentive staff, professional crew"

Lana and Larry Shuty, USA [image: United States of America]
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"The whole crew was well organized and the cruise director Kerly was wonderful. Thank you again for your help"

Kelsey, Canada [image: Canada]
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"Everybody was first class throughout the entire trip, including being friendly, helpful, knowledgeable and on time"

Ed Baker, USA [image: United States of America]
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View more Galapagos Cruise Reviews



























Plan Your Galapagos Cruise Vacation

Our Galapagos Islands programs let you safely explore one of the most wonderful places in the World. 









 






 





Cruise
Cormorant II ★★★★★
Horizon ★★★★★
Infinity ★★★★★
Nat Paradise ★★★★★
Grand Majestic ★★★★★
Gps. Angel ★★★★
Calipso ★★★★
No preference


 





# of guests
1 guest
2 guests
3 guests
4 guests
5 guests
6 guests
7 guests
8 guests
9 guests
10 guests
11 guests
12 guests
13 guests
14 guests
15 guests
16 guests


 






 













 










 

























Contact Us Today!
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Royal Galapagos Partners & Memberships
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Royal Galapagos in Events & Media
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